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Loft Los Arcos
$22,000.00PESOS

Address: 4592 Linda Vista 14, San Antonio Tlayacapan, 45920 Ajijic, Jal., México

   

   

   

Extras:
Prices subject to changes withou previous notice. Information is not official, subject to unintentional errors /
ommisions.
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PROPERTY INFORMATION
Property Type HOMES
Status RENTED
FEATURES
Carport (1 Car)
Den/Family Room
Furnished
Garden
Gated Community
High Speed Internet
Mountain View
Municipal Sewer
Separate Laundry
 
  Description:  LOFT LOS ARCOS FOR RENT AT VILLAS AJIJIC LONG TERM $22,000 PESOS +
UTILITIES   Exclusive Loft for rent in Ajijic, crowned with a historic arch and an ancient brick
silo tower that are perfectly integrated as protagonists of this beautiful building, giving a
unique atmosphere to the property. Walking Closet in rosa morada wood as well as kitchen
cabinets. It comes totally furnished. Excellent location at Ajijic town, within walking distance
to the Lake and the shopping area this lovely Loft is nested inside VILLAS PARAISO, offering
total privacy behind the walls of this small gated community. One level Loft with in an open
plan concept kitchen, dining room and living room and one large master bedroom -king size
bed-. With a walk in closet as a dressing room, enjoy its original signature bathroom - that
reminds the beautiful silo located at the outside -. Discreetly hidden behind a nice rosa
morada wood cabinet you will find the laundry area. Let the light comes in to the property
from its wide glass window walls and enjoy the access to the green area beside... One small
pet is allowed. Three air conditioners located in the different areas: kitchen, dining room and
bedroom. Smart HD TV. Land line / Wi-Fi. • Independent entrance & parking spot for one car.
*(Included Internet,  gardener service and water) Monthly Rent $1,100 USD + long term
Dollars are just a reference. This property is for rent to be paid in pesos.  
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